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Roof tiles

Imaginative

Innovative

Cost-Effective

Timeless quality in clay
...the natural choice

HP 10 Phalempin Monopole No.1

BeauvoisePanne H2

Phalempin Clay Plain Tiles (Hadleigh Mix)

Timeless quality in clay

Imerys Roof Tiles, Toekomststraat 18, B-9800 Deinze, Belgium
Telephone 0161 928 4572 | Facsimile 0161 929 8513
E-mail enquiries.rooftiles@imerys.com | Website: www.imerys-rooftiles.comRoo f  t i l e s

Guarantee
30 years

Imerys Roof Tiles are covered by a
comprehensive 30 year guarantee of
durability provided that they have
been installed in compliance with BS
5534 part 1 (1997) code of practice
for slating and tiling. BS 8000 (1990)
part 6 workmanship on building sites.
BS 6399-2  wind loads, and with the
manufacturer’s recommendations.

BS EN 1304 (1998) 
Imerys Roof Tiles meet all the require-
ments of this Euro norm. Additionally
most of our interlocking clay tiles are
certificated by the British Board 
of Agrément.

All Imerys Tileries operate quality
management systems in compliance
with BS EN ISO 9001 (2000).

NBS Specification Service
Detailed roof specification clauses
H65 & H60 for each Imerys Clay 
roof tile are available free of charge
from our technical department.

Estimation Service
This is provided for the complete range 
of Imerys roof tiles. 
Scale drawings are required. Please 
contact our technical department.

Agrément Certificate No.92/2856

BBABRITISH
BOARD OF
AGRÈMENT

TECHNICAL APPROVALS FOR CONSTRUCTION

NBS Plus

ASSOCIATE MEMBER

Beauvoise Interlocking Clay Slate

20 x 30 Burnt Red

Monopole Weathered



Quantity per pallet: 600 tiles
No. of tiles: 21.5 per m2

Nominal gauge: ±242mm
Linear cover: 192mm
Minimum headlap: 73mm 
Unit weight: 2.1 kg
Weight per m2: 45.15 kg
Min roof pitch: 25°
Batten coverage: 4.13m per m2

Batten sizes: 25 x 38mm
rafter centres
450mm
25 x 50mm
rafter centres
600mm

Nail size: 50 x 3mm 
Alloy

The Monopole
N°3 tile is
produced at
Wardrecques in
northern
France.

It is a small
format, fluted
single Roman, interlocking clay
pantile tile which is always laid in line.

The profile, size and colours of this tile
make it particularly suitable for
newbuild and renovation projects. This
tile offers a natural and attractive
alternative to
concrete plain
tiles. Available 
in traditional,
mellow colours.

Weathered Natural Red

Monopole No. 3

Quantity per pallet: 480 tiles

No. of tiles: 20.5 per m2

Nominal gauge: ±244mm 

Linear cover: 200mm

Minimum headlap: 60 ± 2.5mm

Unit weight: 2.2 kg

Weight per m2: 45 kg

Min roof pitch: 22.5° Sheltered 
Areas only

Batten coverage: 4m per m2

Batten sizes: 25 x 38mm
rafter centres
450mm
25 x 50mm
rafter centres
600mm

Nail size: 50 x 3mm Alloy

The Beauvoise is a
small, flat
interlocking
clay plain 
tile and
clay slate
produced at
St. Germer
in the Beauvoise
region of France.
With its thin leading edge
and stunning good looks, this tile
concept has endless applications both
as an interlocking plain tile and as a
clay slate. A natural and economical
alternative to artificial slates and
concrete plain tiles.

Burnt Red Slate Chevreuse Celtoise

Beauvoise

Quantity per pallet: 600 tiles
No. of tiles: 22 per m2

Nominal gauge: ±237mm
Linear cover: 192mm
Minimum headlap: 58mm
Unit weight: 2 kg
Weight per m2: 44 kg
Min roof pitch: 25°
Batten coverage: 4.21m per m2

Batten sizes: 25 x 38mm
rafter centres
450mm
25 x 50mm
rafter centres
600mm

Nail size: 50 x 3mm
Alloy

The Monopole Tile
No.1 is a traditional
single roman
interlocking clay
roof tile
produced at
Wardrecques
in the north
of France.
Economical
and versatile, the
small modular size of
the Monopole makes it the
ideal choice for a wide range of
newbuild and refurbishment projects.
With impressive cost savings over all
concrete plain tiles.

Natural Red Rustic Red Weathered Black

Monopole No. 1

Rouge Nuancé Rouge Vielli Nuancé Vieux Toits

Omega 13 Ste Foy

Quantity per pallet: 900 tiles
No. of tiles: 59 per m2

Nominal gauge: 100mm 
Linear cover: 170mm
Minimum headlap: 84mm
Unit weight: 1.2 kg
Weight per m2: 70.8 kg @ 

100mm gauge
Min roof pitch: 35°
Batten coverage: 10.03m per m2

Batten sizes: 25 x 38mm
Nail size: 40 x 2.65mm

Alloy

The Ste Foy 17 x 27 is
a clay plain tile
produced at Ste Foy
L’Argentière in the
Rhodanien region
of France.With
it’s gentle
shoulder
camber this tile has
unique aesthetics and is
easy to install.

A wide range of matching accessories
ensures a perfect result. Its colours
combine sheer originality with respect
for tradition and regional preferences.

Chevreuse Rouge Nuancé Chevreuse Rouge Nuancé 

Ste Foy 17 x 27

Quantity per pallet: 1,050 tiles
No. of tiles: 62.5 per m2 @

100mm gauge
Nominal gauge: 100mm min

(Vertical
115mm)

Linear cover: 160mm
Minimum headlap: 70mm @ 

100mm gauge
Unit weight: 1 kg
Weight per m2: 69 kg 
Min roof pitch: 35°
Batten coverage: 10m per m2

Batten sizes: 25 x 38mm
Nail size: 40 x 3mm

Alloy

Produced at
Grossouvre in the
Berry region of
Central France
the Nivernaise
16 x 27 is a
slightly
irregular,
smooth-
faced clay
plain tile which
helps to recapture some
of the tradition and
ambiance of the late 19th century.  The
subtle warm tones of this reclaimed
appearance tile adds instant character to
all roofs, not just restoration projects.
Its rustic colours make the Nivernaise
ideal for all regions.

Rustique Nuage Rustic Fonce

Nivernaise

Quantity per pallet: 336 tiles
No. of tiles: 21.8 per m2

Nominal gauge: 170mm
Linear cover: 270mm
Minimum headlap: 70mm
Unit weight: 3 kg
Weight per m2: 65.4 kg
Min roof pitch: 35°
Batten coverage: 5.89m per m2

Batten sizes: 25 x 38mm
Nail size: 40 x 2.65mm

Alloy

Introducing the UK’s
most economical clay
plain tile which has
all the beauty and
aesthetics of a
plain tile of
conventional
size. The highly
durable clays from
the Ste Foy region give
the 27 x 41 exceptional
transverse strength. Each tile also has
anti-capillary grooves for enhanced
performance. With reduced labour
and materials, cost savings over
concrete plain tiles are now a reality!

The Ste Foy 27 x 41 combines
modern technology with
traditional methods without
costing the earth. Available in
Rouge Nuancé and Chevreuse
colours for a mature, mellow,
charismatic appearance.

Chevreuse Rouge Nuancé 

Ste Foy 27 x 41

Quantity per pallet: 240 tiles
No. of tiles: 10 per m2 @

max 376mm
gauge
13 per m2 @
min 310mm
gauge

Nominal gauge: 310mm min
(variable) 376mm max
Linear cover: 268mm
Minimum headlap: 84mm
Unit weight: 4.3 kg
Weight per m2: 43 kg @ 10m2

56 kg @ 13m2

Min roof pitch: 17.5° Sheltered 
Areas only

Batten coverage: 2.68m per m2

@ max gauge
Batten sizes: 25 x 38mm

rafter centres
450mm
25 x 50mm
rafter centres
600mm

Nail size: 50 x 3mm Alloy

The HP 10 clay
roofing tile is
made at the St.
Germer tilery
in the
Beauvais
region. The
use of plaster
moulds ensures
an exceptionally 
smooth surface.

This tiles large modular size, combined
with a variable gauge, ensures ease of
fixing and economy. It is the natural
and cost-effective alternative to many
large format concrete tiles and slates.

Natural Red Burnt Red Slate

HP 10

Quantity per pallet: 672 tiles
No. of tiles: 43.5m2

Nominal gauge: 115mm
Linear cover: 200mm
Minimum headlap: 85mm at

115mm gauge
Unit weight: 1.6 kg
Weight per m2: 69.6 kg
Min roof pitch: 35°
Batten coverage: 8.7m per m2

Batten sizes: 25 x 38mm
Nail size: 40 x 3mm Alloy

The Huguenot 
20 x 30 Clay 
Plain Tile is
manufactured at
St Germer de
Fly in the
Beauvais
region. 

This innovative product combines
the larger economical size of 200 x 300
with a discreetly shouldered cross camber
and unique anti-capillary channels.

Available in four mellow colours, the St
Germer 20 x 30 offers installation cost
savings over traditional concrete or clay
plain tiles without compromising aesthetics.

20 x 30

Quantity per pallet: 1,088 tiles
No. of tiles: 59 per m2

Nominal gauge: 100mm 
(Vertical
115mm)

Linear cover: 170mm
Minimum headlap: 70mm @ 

100mm gauge
Unit weight: 1.1 kg
Weight per m2: 65 kg
Min roof pitch: 35°
Batten coverage: 10m per m2

Batten sizes: 25 x 38mm
Nail size: 40 x 3mm 

Alloy

The 17 x 27 Plain Tile
is a highly appealing
traditional plain clay
roof tile produced
at Phalempin in
the North of
France. The mellow,
textured surface combines the beautiful
appearance of mature handmade tiles
with affordable prices. Unique 
anti-capillary channels ensure 
enhanced performance.

Volcano Thatch

Natural Red Rustic Red

Amber Weathered

Phalempin

Quantity per pallet: 300 tiles
No. of tiles: 14 per m2

Nominal gauge: 361mm
±2.5mm

Linear cover: 198mm
Minimum headlap: 71mm ±2.5mm
Unit weight: 3.2 kg
Weight per m2: 45 kg
Min roof pitch: 17.5°
Batten coverage: 2.68m per m2

Batten sizes: 25 x 38mm
rafter centres
450mm
25 x 50mm
rafter centres
600mm

Nail size: 50 x 3mm
Alloy

The Panne H2 “S” is a
clay interlocking
pantile produced at
Pargny Sur Saulx
in the
Champagne
region of France.
The Panne H2
“S” is a technically
advanced traditional clay
pantile which combines a
beautiful, smooth surface with stunning
good looks and
outstanding
performance on
roof pitches as low
as 17.5°.

Burnt Red Scarlet

Rustic Red

Dark Brown Slate

Panne H2 “S”
The Ste Foy Omega 13
is a fully interlocking
Romane style clay tile,
made in the
Rhodanien region of
France. It offers the
appearance of a genuine
canal tile, thanks to its rebated hidden
headlock and contrasting relationship
between its bold roll and flat area. It is
well suited to modern developments
requiring more intricate detailing. It
also offers horizontal and vertical play
plus an extensive range of matching
accessories. Available in an exciting
range of Mediterranean colours.

Quantity per pallet: 240 tiles
No. of tiles: 10 per m2

Nominal gauge: 380mm
Linear cover: 260mm
Minimum headlap: 70mm
Unit weight: 4.3 kg
Weight per m2: 45.15 kg
Min roof pitch: 22.5
Batten coverage: 2.63m per m2

Batten sizes: 25 x 38mm
rafter centres
450mm
25 x 50mm
rafter centres
600mm

Nail size: 50 x 3mm Alloy

The Diamant tile is
produced at the St
Germer tilery in
northern France.

Bold original
and thoroughly
modern the Diamant
tile is quite unique. Completely
unrivalled in shape and design,
appearance and effect, the diamant
tile offers a rare combination of
aesthetics for architects with the
vision and imagination to specify
something refreshingly innovative for
their new build and refurbishments.

Its beautifully smooth angular
surfaces reflect colour and light like
never before, challenging traditionally
held views on roofing. Daring
original and fiercely contemporary. Argentique Burnt Red

Diamant

Bullnose Options:

NEW

Burnt Red Quercy Paysage Slate

Imerys Roof Tiles... the natural choice for your next project

Rustic Red

Quantity per pallet: 288 tiles
No. of tiles: 13 per m2 @

372 mm gauge
Nominal gauge: 372 mm ± 5 mm
Linear cover: 190 mm -210 mm
Minimum headlap: 78 mm 
Unit weight: 3.7 kg
Weight per m2: 48.1 kg
Min roof pitch: 15º
Batten coverage: 2.69m per m2

Batten sizes: 25 x 38mm
rafter centres
450mm
25 x 50mm
rafter centres
600mm

Clip Type: Stainless steel
ref. CRV02

NEW

http://www.imerys-rooftiles.com/united_kingdom/offre/docs/full/510.pdf
http://www.imerys-rooftiles.com/united_kingdom/offre/docs/full/302.pdf
http://www.imerys-rooftiles.com/united_kingdom/offre/docs/full/205.pdf
http://www.imerys-rooftiles.com/united_kingdom/offre/docs/full/306.pdf
http://www.imerys-rooftiles.com/united_kingdom/offre/docs/full/500.pdf
http://www.imerys-rooftiles.com/united_kingdom/offre/docs/full/307.pdf
http://www.imerys-rooftiles.com/united_kingdom/offre/docs/full/210.pdf
http://www.imerys-rooftiles.com/united_kingdom/offre/docs/full/105.pdf
http://www.imerys-rooftiles.com/united_kingdom/offre/docs/full/506.pdf
http://www.imerys-rooftiles.com/united_kingdom/offre/docs/full/219.pdf
http://www.imerys-rooftiles.com/united_kingdom/offre/docs/full/501.pdf
http://www.imerys-rooftiles.com/united_kingdom/offre/docs/full/509.pdf

